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an-\ |n State. Job Printing of every 
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rates, and in a prompt and rtrst-claaa and aat- latactoi y manner

, CB1TKO STATUÌ.
President, Gl over Cleveland; vice-president, 

Adlai Htevenaoii; us rclary of slate. Walter Q. 
tiresham- secretary of treasury, John G. Car
lisle as r.'tary of Interior, Hoge Hmith; seers- 
tary of war. Dani ». Lamont; secretary of 
navy, Hilary A. Herbert; secretary of agricul
ture, J »terUng Morton; postmaster-genera., 
Walter ». Blame I. attorney-general, K. Gluey 

«TATE GF GREGGE.
B. senators. J. H. Mitchell, J. N. Dolph; 

grt«amen, II- Hermann, W. R. Ellis; gov- 
or.B. Pennoyer; secretary of slate,Gi-orge 
McBride; stale treasurer. Phil. Metscban; 
le printer.*'. C. Buker;»upt. public inatruc- 
j, E. B. McElroy; supreme Judges R. » 
iu. chief justice. F. ». Moore, U. a. Wi irnr- 
; railroad commissioners. I. A. Macrum. 
B. Eddy, H. B. . ompaon; clerk ol com- 
slon, Lydeil Baker.

D. s. labi» omega.
meeburff—Receiver. R. ». Bheridan, reg- 
pr, R. M. Vealch.
.akevlew—Receiver. V. L. Boelling, regia 
•, W. A. Wilshire.

[ g>^ r»—— JbblCltL niOTKlCT.
ÌMuniprutiur Jackson, Josephine, latke and 
Klamath counties: circuit judges, M. K. Han
na, W.c- Han : district attorney, H. L. Bensot:; 
member board ot equalization. A. C. Auldon,

JACKSOS OOCBTT.
Senator, ». H. Holt, representatives. J. A. 

Jeffrey, B. M. Nealon, Oeo. W. Dunn; county 
judge, J. R. Nell; commissioners. ». Furry 
W. H. Bradshaw; clerk, N. A. Jacobs; sheriff. 
», Patterson: recorder. Graut Rawlings; trees- . 

“urfcr, D. Linn; assessor, J. L. Wooldridge; 
school superintendent, Gue. Newbury; sur
veyor, R. W Kennedy; coroner.D. M Brower; 
Block Inspector Jas. Helms.
f JOsariilMB COCBTT.
I Joint senator, W. ». Vaaderburg; repressiv 
Native,R. G. Smith; county judge, J. M. Cl.’les; 
■pmailaBioucrs. J. E. »eylerlb, T. F. Croxton; 
^^^£c7 F Harmon; sheriff, Jos I*. Hiatt; 

A ll.lt licit; assessor, C. M Allies; 
^^^K|||h - ' , . , > - . ,1 * > -I .
R^HHjlCull<H'’i; coroner, W. F. Kremer. 
Hg k lui MATH COUBTY.
B - - nilsenni -I. C. A. Cogswell of Lak. ; retire- 
^attatlve.V Conn of luik. ; county Judge, C. ». 
^««•7 commissioners, Jas. T. Henley, John 
^Mla; oleik. A. L. Leavitt; sheriff. A. a. 
^Riitltreasurer, Alex. Martin; assessor.A T. 
KlSn; sein.ol superintendent. Lucy Gordon; 
^Kveyur. A. Casl.'l; .-..ron. r. It. G. Galbreath, 

lull COl'BTY.
^Klnt sen.('or. C A. < Ogswell of Ltik.-; repre- 
^■attVlk V’■ Colin ol Like, county judge, K. 
^■WBMain: ..... .. J. M. Ilheny.
^■f7|khe; clerk. W. A. Mnssingill, sheriff, r 
^^Gn^Klrei'siir. r, J. ». Field; ass. ssor. F E. 
EP^^^L.h. . ■ -up. i I nl. nd. nl. .1 .1 M -nr... 
Rgj|K^K7 c. E. Moore; coroner, J. W.

BMtUW-. Or JACKM1NVII.I.B.
Nuiihii. pri-sideul, G M. lriv<-, 

MKiìà, j. F White, K. Kubll; recorder, 
BB7 Odf- treasurer. Jim. Cronemiller; street 
EaiMiuaer. Win. Heely; marshal.C. Purcell. 
ie trustees of Jacksonville held tlielr reg
ir sessions on tirai Tuesday In each uiouth.

' MBBTirO OF COVffI*.
We supsvme court of Oregon meets al 
lem, regular terms com incuci ug on the tiret 
Hidaya In March and Ov.ober; also at Pen- 
|h>ii. uomtui'iioliig on first Monday in May.

i>n county on tiret Mondays In 
_____ -______ ' —. InKlamatb 

on second Monday In June and first ‘ I |j I > ( ‘ f* -V- I-La lr a. < u sai st t sz nti tin*

VU1, I L’MlUill I vt tun vniuutviiviug KU VUI UIOI 
NidayaIn March and Oc.ober; also at Pen- 
■£^--^^^——-7777177^7 -77 “7 * ___77__77*’ 177__ 7777 .
Ibttcircuiit court for the Ural Judicial district 
k JaeiUoii county <»n lirnt 
KjNfUgllM'r and Dect-mbur.

..... *_ : ___ ___
IjA^i^iuvi inlnr. h, Lake county on the 

Bky in Mii> ami Un hoc-hi.! ........bi)
■ BlH i• |Hi... ................ ......> <,ii tin ni

i
HBK^Brii i-ourtM me« i every month, 

with Hi- Hi "i M. "i lay. For .lost •- 
^^^^■ty.tlK hut Monday in Januaiy. 
IIIIIII^Kand b< pl - I III»» I . F a Lak. . ■ >u m ) .

■ mom Ii. < .'limo io mg ii>. Ill'll
l i i\ .mi n n • •n > ,i ■.», 
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Œ8S L CARDS.

[ WM. M. COLVIC,
’EY AND COUNSKLOH AT LaW.

tities In all courts of the state. 
In the Court House.

■■V P. p. PRIM A SON,
ATTOHNKYS AND COUNSKUIHH AT LAW

Jar It to nr Ute, Oreyon.

Will practloe in all courts of the alate, Office 
In the Court House. second door on the Halit 
of sntrauc i.

J. R. NEIL,
IHN NY AND CUVNMKUIH AT LAW

Ju kituHVille, Or.

grill practice in all court! of the State. 
In the Court tfouae, kuH door uii left 
JrtMK'c.

< linei, 
of en

Aliatili ». Hammond.Lionel K. Weiwti r.

WEBSTER & HAMMOND,
AYroKNKYS-AT-LAW,

Bedford, . . . . Oregon.

E. KIRCHCESSNER, M. D.,
HYBICIAN AND SURGEON

Medford, Oregon.'
at residence, south cas corner C and

DR. CEO. O'B. DE BAR.
PHYSICIAN AND SÜKUKON, 

JBCtamville, Oregon, 
per and residence on California Street.
Calla attended promptly day or night

— OR. J. B. WAIT,
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,

Medford, Orraen.

>Bee on Main Street, In Childers’ Bulldins. 
Cails promptly attended to day or night.

DR. E. P CEARY
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON.

Bedford, Oraras.

«ce In Opera House. Keaidcnee oppo
site Presbyterian church.

DR. C. B. PICKEL
HfSIl'lAN AND 8UBGBON

Medfon 1» Oregon, 

promptly attended to day or night 
kt? on 7th street.

DRS. ODCERS A HALL.
DENTIST«,

♦ Medford, Oregon.
ire pi-rinanetiily located In Midford for 
kraetiee ot dentistry. From a continued 
lice of over fourteen > «irs we are pre
st to guarantee entire aatiafaetion.
Me overBlorer’sdruir-store.

DR. W. S. JONES.
I~ à 1 C I A N AND BURG. ON

Jtrd/erd, Oregon.

mia Hamlin’s Block. up-atal ra.

J.:-:NUNAN,
General Dealer in

Miners’ and Farmers' Supplies.
---------------- ---------------------------------8^8---------------------------——  

OUR FALL STOCK IS NOW OPEN.
Oiler Buyers Exceptionally Good 'V'juliies

PRICES THE VERY LOWEST.

Men’s Suits, complete, from $5.00 to $20.00.
Cash or Goods paid for all kinds of Farm Produce

Soliciting your patronage and guaranteeing satisfaction, I am 
Respectfully^ J. NUNAN, Jacksonville.

MISCELLANEOUS. AT COST !

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Rpyal.Ä
ABSOLUTELY PURE

l\Hi

Sixteenth Meeting to Be Held In 
Boston.

AN INTERESTING PROGRAMME.

Discussions Will Not Be Confined to Theo
logical Subjects, but Will Touch Prac
tical Problems—Several important Pa
pers—An Occasion of Great General In
terest.

SILAS J. DAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC

REAL ESTATE ACENT I
Abstracts Made of Titles to 

Lands.
LEGAL DOCUMENTS

Of al! kinds drawn up, especially pertaining 
to the aettlement of eistatea,

Colledor of Ateoouti Prompt Reuiittaoers,
MONEY LOANED.

investment securities g specialty. Jackson 
County Scrip bought and sold.

I have a complete set of maps of all survey- 
id lands In this county, and receive Abstracts 
monthly Trout Roseburg and the State Land 
Department at Salem of all new entries made 
1 am thus prepared to make out bouiestead 
papers and can save to parties the expense of 
a trip to the Roseburg land office.

Z hass a Number of Tine farmt and 
other detHrable property in my 

handt for tale.

WPrompt reply inade to all lettera. 
Charges In accordance wlta the tim es.

Hefen, by permlHSion.to Hon. H.04. Hanna, 
Judge of Ist Judlclal Diatrict, and to any 
busi liess house in Jacksonville.

SILAS J. DAY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SOUTHERN OREGON.

Capital Stock, - $50,000.00.

Receive deposits subject to check or 
on certiticate payable on demand.

Sell eight drafts on New York, San 
Francisco and Portland.

Telegraphic transfers sold on all points 
in the United States.

Special attention given to Colections 
and general business of our customers.

S. F. CASH. J. P. TUFFS,
PreaKent. V >ce President

R. A. Booth. Cashier.

W. L. Douclas
QUOF* •■THCKST.
Oil Ut ROffQUEAKINa, 

♦5. CORDOVAN, 
FRENCH AEiVAMELLED CALE 
^.»«FlNECAlf&KMWWm 

1 *3.4P POLICE, 3 Sous.

♦2?i.7jBoysSchool5hûes. 
•LADIES-

SENO FOB CATALOGUE * 
■»w • L-DOUQLAS , 
v BROCKTON, MASS.

Yaa can save ■•■er by •■rehaatag W. L. 
Daaglaa Hhoaa,

Because, we are the largest manufacturers of 
advertised shoes ia the world, and guarantee 
the value by stamping the name and price on 
the bottom, which protects yon against high 
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes 
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and 
wearing qualities. We have them sold every
where at lower prices for the value given than 
any other make. Take no substitute. If yout 
dealer cannot supply yen, wa can. Bold by

Dealer, whose name will shortly 
appear. Agents wanted. Apply at 
once.

Money saved is money made ! I !

FETSCH
MKKVIIANT TAILOR!

Will make you a Fine Sult of Clothes In 
the Latest Sty es,

FROM $22.00 UP.
If Give him a call before having your Ruita 

ordered elsewhere. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

A. FETSCH,
Front Street, Medford, Or*p.

BEEKMAN & 'REAMES’BANKING HOUSE,
Saertttart ta V. C. HEKK MAN’S HANK.

JACKSONVILLE, OR.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE FORMED A 
in-partnerelup with an authorixed capital 

of SfifiJMi, for the purpose of carrying on a 
General Banking Business In all Its branches 
In Jacksonville. Oregcn. ONce at the old 
stand ot Beekman’s Banking House, N.W.cor- 

i uer California and Third streets.
C C. BERKMAN. 
THO8. G. RKAMES

£

AT COST 11 of 
Ai

AT COST!!!
THE CLOTHIER,S. ROSENTHAL of Medford,

Is determined to CLOSE OUT his Entire Stock of Goods-- 
which is a FULL and FIRST-CLASS OlTE— and offers th 
w^holo • • • • •

AT PñCT WITHOUT * *M 1 I * * RESERVE!
If you want REAL BARGAINS get our prices, as we 
DEFY------------COMPETITI ON . • •

S. ROSENTHAL, Medford, Oregon

BEST EQUIPPED JOB OFFICE
In S^iontihei’ii Oregon

A.1M1 Doom The

rare ALL Aivr> SEBLa

•s*
»

™e HOLIDAYS areçominç
Do you intend to make any - -

* " “ Christmas Presents?
We are now making a dozen Elegant Presents

FOR ONLYi$3.00l!
Nothing will be nicer to present to your BEST 
friend than an ARISTO or SOLIO PANEL pho
tograph of yourself, especially if it is made by the

WIRTH PHOTO CO Seventh Street, Medford
BJ Main St. (formerly Tyler g’lry) Ashl’d

First-clase Business anC Normal School
for both Sexes.

Eor Particulars and Specimens 
Penmanship, address
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te sixteenth meeting of the congress 
ha Protestant Episcopal church in 
mca, which is to continue four days in 

beginning 13, will doubtless 
lost interesting of the series, and 
Kings will be well worth atten- 

y will illustrate how completely 
I eh, like most others In the United 
i as become assimilated to tho form
Spirit of our national government, 
■ibjects for discussion will give the 
lers range over the three great de- 
Ments of religious thought—the ac- 
Jbgauization and work of the church 
feligious body, its proper relation to 
■rious reforms and great social move- 
W tif the day, and that subject of pe- 
.A1 interest, the alleged conflict be- 
»■cience and religion and the proper 
«e of religious teachers toward the. 
■eories so much talked about.

hit is the most demooratio and proba- 
tke most thoroughly representative of 
■ tho regular organizations in this 
rm. There are, of course, conventions 
3ph only the clergy take part, meet-

attiM 
new 1

Th 
bly t 
any < 
chtUH 
ln i
inga 3’bishops only, aud a regular repre
sentare parliament or congress with a 
houseot bishops and a house of lay dele
gates, but in this convention all Episco- 
paliaif may take part, and lawyers and 
men science are often in special demand 
to slalom.
lai? 
natl 
“of,
met
ory

lent the ecclesiastical views by a 
i»i.xture of worldly wisdom. Of this 
Shrill ba the discussion on Nov. 16, 
f sixth main topic,” “The Argu- 
Kom Design as Affected by thoTbo- 

’ution,” and it is scarcely an 
4 to say that the highest talent

.. William 1 of Morrls-
J., Will reai > leading paper,

Aill be follo<«r with papers by 
a Francis A. Shoup of Columbia, 
and Professor Kelley of Johns Hop

university. A general and critical 
sion will follow, In which F. J. E. 
bridge, Esq., of Minneapolis, Rev. 
rd Harris pf Brooklyn and others 
ake part.
' of the Episcopal church that more 
de of opinion on scientific topics is 
able in it than in any other. Wo find 
dingly that among the clergy of the 
Ushment in England there is a latl- 
of opinion utterly astounding to 

rlcans who encounter it for the first 
and cutting quite across the familiar 
lotion of high and low church. In 
the historic divisions are well read 

ymen ranging all the way from those

of

Had Hi, Way.
This is a true story from Winchester.
T wo men lived in the same house with 

their families. One of them owned the 
house and rented part of it to the other. 
They were firm friends. The owner was 
taken ill, and the doctor said he could not 
live. A day or two before he died he called 
his friend to his bedside and said:

You have been a good friend to me, 
Jim, and I will show my appreciation of 
your friendship. After I am dead you can 
live in this house rent free as long as you 
wish.”

Jim was profuse in his thanks.
“I ve only one stipulation to make,” 

added the dying man, ‘and that is that 
you must ride in the first carriage to the 
grave on the day of my funeral.”

On the day of the funeral the hacks 
lined up in front of the house, with tho 
hearse at the head. Just as the pi-ocessiou 
was about to move to the cemetery there 
was a commotion. Jim was trying to 
crawl into the hearse alongside the coffin. 
The efforts of half a dozen men were neo- 
essary to get him away from the door.

“What are you trying to do?” they 
asked.

“ Ride ir. the first carriage, of course, and 
I’m going to, you bet, or somebody’!’ 
hurt.”

They let him ride on the seat with the 
driver.—Boston Herald.

Hesant s “Ail Sorts and Contillions or 
Men.” By the latest report obtainable 
this London institution had assisted 204,- 
647 persons in six months, while the issue 
of books amounted to 86,000, and 30,000 
persons regularly used the Sunday library 
and reading rooms, and it can scarcely be 
doubted that the New York institution 
will do ns well when fully established. 
The plan Is to afford Immediate relief to 
the needy and then put them in the way 
of helping themselves.

Dr. Greer was born in Wheeling In 1844, 
graduated from Washington, Pa., in 1862, 
was ordained in 1868 and after a brief 
pastor,-..« in Covington, Ky., went to 
Providence. Although gifted with re
markable oratorical powers, he has rather 
avoided their display and has tried to 
tnakehislife work thoimprovement of hu
manity, especially of the poor. His ex
perience in tho east side of New York olty 
lias leti him to sorno very clear and posi
tive conclusions as to the proper methods 
of extending relief, and his address Is 
awaited with great interest. He is some
thing of an athleto ns well, and his superb 
physical condition has boon no small aid 
'o his work for the poor. During the hard 
diues of last winter he made a special 
Tudy of tho poor of New York and the 
iroper methods of relief, particularly the 
guarding against impostors, and It has 
been jocularly said that his abilities In 
this line fully qualify him to be a chief of 
detectives. Those who think preachers are 
easily imposed on could learn much in a 
brief talk with Dr. Greer.

At the Baltimore convention in October, 
1892, there were many pressing questions 
as to church organization, statistics and 
the like, one of the most Important being 
.i proposition by Rev. Dr. Huntington of 
New York to incorporate the Lambeth dec
laration of Christianity into the constitu
tion, which was adopted after one of the 
most brilliant debates In the history of 
tho American church. The declaration in 
brief is that a belief in the Scriptures, the 
two creeds, the two sacraments and the 
historic episcopate is all that is required 
of these wishing to enter the church, and 
that any congregation having a duly or
dained minister and accepting the sub- 
stanoe of this declaration may be received 
as an Episcopal church and use any litur
gical service it may prefer, provided the 
bishop of the diocese finds nothing objec
tionable in it. The obvious intent is to 
give the largest latitude in all the so called 
high and low church variations.

Another interesting discussion was over 
a proposition by Rev. Dr. Hamilton that 
the church use its influence to secure a six
teenth amendment to the national consti
tution forbidding any state to appropriate 
money to the use of sectarian institutions. 
The wording showed that it was especial
ly aimed at denominational schools. Min
isters are but men, and it was not surpris
ing that a good deal of states rights doo- 
trine cropped out in the discussion. In 
view of the important part taken in recent 
elections by the so called A. P. A. it is in
teresting to noto t hat, when the mover of 
the resolution stated that it was by re
quest of an association ter the protection 
of American institutions several memtiers 
expressed surprise, this being the first they 
had heard of such a body. It soon appeared 
that the tender point was the aid extended 
to Indian schools in which denominational 
teaching was had, but the convention con
cluded that the evil, if evil it is, was not 
serious enough to call for so big a remedy.

One question often debated, which will 
be passed over by tae convention of this 
autumn, is that of changing tho name of 
the church, but to fully understand it one 
would have to read the history of Christi 
anity from Luther to Bishop Brooks. It 
is of course known to every body that Epis 
copalians claim a continuous succession 
from apostolic times and regard tho Ro 
man Catholic church as itself a secession 
or apostacy from the true line, but to com 
pute tho books and pamphlets written on 
tills subject would fatigue the lmagina 
tion. Suflico it to say that in the United 
States tho matter has no such importance 
as it has in England, where the monarch 
is officially the head of the church and 
bishops sit in parliament by virtue of their 
ecclesiastical rank. Nevertheless it is of 
such interest that a few facts will aid in 
understanding the discussion.

It is admitted, on the one hand, that the 
word Protestant is in nowise necessary as 
a designation of the church, and, on the 
other, that it may 1» used descriptively as 
the church of tho time of King Edward 
VI did protest against theerrors of Rome. 
But it is charged that the use of a word 
embodying a mere historic fact is liable to 
be misloading. The word is popularly as 
sociated with the great protest of Luther 
and his followers, while the English re 
formers refused Id exp.-ess terms to depart 
from the fellowship of the church uni
versal, and their best writers often de
clared that the pope might rightfully be 
recognized as the bishop ot Rome and al 
lowed a primacy among the bishops of 
Italy. In England a favorite phrase now 
is Anglo-Catholics. All this, however, is 
of general interest only and not applica 
bio to tho present con“ention. In October, 
1889, the American church celebrated its 
one hundredth anniversary, dating from 
the convention of October, 1789, when the 
organization as separate from 11— -- 
Great Britain was perfected.

“At Home.“
A story used to be current among the 

students in Aberdeen which showed that 
up to a comparatively recent date anoient 
prejudices were retained by the old fash
ioned Scotch professors. It related to the 
late Principal Pirio, who had a weakness 
for the refinements of life.

Just after “at home” cards became fash
ionable one of the direst specimens of the 
old professional regime was surprised to 
receive a missive which read as follows:

“Principal and Mrs. Pirie present their 
compliments to Profossor T. and hope he 
is well. Principal and Mrs. Pirie will be 
‘at home’ on Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock.”

This was something which evidently re
quired an answer, but the recipient of it 
was quite equal to the occasion. He wrote:

“Professor T. returns the compliments 
of Principal and Mrs Pirie and informs 
them that he is very well. Professor T. 
is glad to hear that Principal aud Mrs. 
Pirie will be at home on Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock. Professor T. will also be at 
home.”—Youth’s Companion.

Nothing In IU
Into the ear of the horse being driven 

by a young woman whispered the voice of 
the tempter.

“Why, ” asked the voice, “don’t you run 
away with her!”

The horse looked at the voice in great 
surprise.

“Just gaze at her face, ” he exclaimed. 
“Nobody but a blind man would run away 
with her.”

Saying which the horse fell naturally 
into a 55 minute clip and was soon lust 
to sight.—Detroit Tribune.

Rough on the Roof.
Builder—I want you to do somethiug 

for m». >
Friend—What is it?
“You see, this house is almost finished, 

except shingling the roof. ”
“So I perceive.”
“Well, I want you to look around and 

see if you can’t find a thin carpenter who 
does not weigh more than 120 p rands. I 
must have a light carpenter to put on those 

ingles. If a heavy man goes up on 
. at roof, the whole house will tumble 
In.”—Texas Siftings.
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whe accept the latest conclusions of Dar
win .to those who hold the first chapters of 
Genesis to be substantially a literal his
tory.

“It Is not,” arid Phillips Brooks on this 
subject, “as If we hungered and thirsted 
for th© ideally perfect In a belief. It is the 
life, the personal life, of Jesus Christ that 
carries conviction with it. Lot my religion 
be a simple me: »physical truth, and I de- 

of making anybody receive it as I 
have received it. Let it be a matter 

of law aud organization, and I don’t see 
why I should carry it across the sea. But 
If if be a living relation to a living Master 
I should go and lead my brethren across the 
sea in the way he has led me and mine. ”

And Bishop Whipple, in opening a pre
vious convention, said: “Christians have 
been separated, and divisionshave ripened 
into hatred. The saddest of all is that the 
things which separate us are not necessary 
to salvation.”

It is quite a compliment to our profes
sion that an entire evening session is to 
be given to a discussion of “The Sunday 
Newspaper.” The appointed writers are 
Bev. Dr. Holland of St. Louis, Rev. Dr. 
George Currie of Baltimore and Rev. Dr. 
Alexander McKay-Smith of Washington. 
After such an array of names it would be 
superfluous to add that full justice will be 
done tho subject on the clerical side, and 
this is to be followed by a free discussion 
led by Richard Henry Dana, Esq., ot Cam
bridge, Mass., and William C. Van Ant
werp, Esq., of New York. In the discus
sion on “ The Proper Education For the 
Ministry,” to which a whole day is to be 
given, only the clergy will take part, and 
the closing address will be by Right Rev. 
Henry C. Potter of New York. On the 
question, however, of “The Church’s Duty 
In tho Matter of Secular Activities” the 
laity may have a good deal to say, and 
their principal representative is Hon. 
Rathbone Gardner of Providence. Near 
akin to the preceding is the question, 
“How to Believe tho Poor Without Pau
perizing Thera,” to which a day will be 
devoted. Probably no man in the church 
is better qualified to discuss this subject 
than the principal speaker, Rev. Dr. David 
H Greer of St. Bartholomew’s, New York 
city, for ho has had great practical experi
ence of the work from every side. He is a 
man of wealth and receives $15,000 per 
year from St. Bartholomew’s, sometimes 
called the Vanderbilt church because that 
family are among its regular attendants 
and chief supporters. By a mere accident 
Cornelius Vanderbilt happened to enter 
Grace church, Providence, one Sunday a 
few years ago and was so charmed with 
the sermon that he at once determined to 
secure the minister for St. Bartholomew’s, 
and so Dr. Greer wa ferred to New
York.

He has devoted his entire salary to works 
of mercy and practical reform of the con- 
Cition of the poor aud is recognized as the 
official dispenser of the Vanderbilt char
ities. The 6o called People's palace is 
practically his work, and the system adopt
ed is that pursued in the People’s palace 
of Loudon, wbiob was cajlvd into life by

Íif Brooklyn and otb 
t is modestly claimed on

A Modern Version.
A Georgia magistrate was perplexed by 

the conflicting claims of two women for 
a baby, each contending that she was the 
mother of it. The judge remembered Sol
omon, and drawing a bowie knife from 
his boot declared he would give half to 
each. The women were shocked, but had 
no doubt of the authority and purpqse of 
the judge to make the proposoc compro
mise.

“Don’t do that,” they both screamed in 
unison. “You can keep it yourself."— 
Green Bag.

that of

Explained.
The other day a journal, hitherto with

out a spot on its character, inquired, with 
well feignod innocence, “How could five 
persons divide eggs so that each man will 
receive one and stiii one remain in the 
dish?” After several hundred persons 
went two-thirds distracted in the mazes of 
this proposition the journal meanly says, 
“One takes the dish with the egg.”—Tit- 
Bits.

Not to Blaine.
Little Bessie had been guilty of telling 

something that did not happen, and wnen 
mamma reproved her for it said: 
’Why, mamma, I didn't mean it that 

way. I told it for an antidote.”—Youth’s 
Companion.

Overworked.
“No ” said the stenographer sadly, “I 

couldn’t hold the position. I rm pretty 
rapid, but he was too swift for me.”

“Business man?”
“No. Professional pugilist.”—Wash

ington Star.

Mistaken Identity.
“Could I see the boss a few miuutes?"
“ Yes, as soon as she gets through tell

ing the mistress that she’s got to have an
other afternoon off each week.’’—Chicago 
Inter Ocean.

< -------------------
Appendicitis.

A physician urges In an exchange the 
doing away with tho fear that appendici
tis is caused by a seed or a bit of hard food 
of any sort becoming lodged in the vermi
form appendix. He has performed a num
ber of operations and never found any
thing of the sort as the troubling cause in 
anyone of them. “A small bit of digest
ed matter,’’ he says, "gets into the little 
sac, if the neck of it is open far enough to 
receive it. It may remain there for years 
and cause no trouble, and then again it 
may bring on appendicitis almost imme
diately. ”

He disclaims entirely any faith in the 
idea that grape seeds or any other seeds 
produce the disease and begs those timor
ous folks who have almost given up tho 
vse of small fruits, for fear of appendicitis, 
tc banish the notion and enjoy the goods 
the gods provide without worry.—New 
York Times.

Jealousy.
The Chines© have a character 

aeters which symbolize jealousy. 
reprt-»uited by two women under one roof. 
It goes to show how universal that fling 
at tho sex is. Even the Celestials can be 
unjust. It has even been declared it— 
jealousy, I mean—penetrated to insect life, 
and heretofore it lias been looked upon as 
an established scientific fact, which could 
not be disputed by the most skeptical, that 
two queen bees could not exist in one hive. 
The appearance of a rival was the signa! 
for a battle that only could end with the 
death of the Intruder. To the Austrian 
bees belong the credit of rising superior to 
the traditional jealousies of their kind. A 
sensational exhibit has been made in Vien
na by some patient scientist, who has 
spent a year or two watching the bees in 
order to verify his discovery before mak
ing it public. He has just exhibited a 
thriving colony of bees governed conjoint
ly by two queen bees, who not only en
dure each other’s presence, but show every 
mark of cordial aCection for each other. 
Thus, bees live in a co operative age — 
New York Mail and Express.
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MANHOOD RESTOREDI “CUPIDENE’
I This great Vegetable 

___ ___________ _ _____________ Viuuizer,tLeprvscr:j>- 
W tion u far'tous French physician, will quickly cu/e vou of all ner- 

( vous or diseases of the generative organs, such m Lost Manhood, 
j, ) Insomnia, Pains lit the Back,Seminal .Emissions, Nervous Debility,
T Pimples, Unfitness to Marry, Exhausting Drains, Varicocele and

k ~-7 Consthmtion. It stops a!! losses by day or night Ptevents quick-
n» ss of discharge, which if not checked loads to RpermatorrlKBa and 

■ nrrnor hrrm all the horrors <>i Impotency. <’IT1*8 ■iHJWE cleansuH theliver, thsc. r u? rx e. and ariun kidneys and the t.rinary organs of all impurities.
<T PI DE X E strengthens and restores srnai’ weak organs.
Tit© reason sufferers are not cured bv DocD.^ is because ninety per cent are troubled witft 

ProatwtttiM. CUPIDENE is tiie only known remedy to cure without an operation, suuo testimoni
als. A written guarantee given and monev returned if six boxes does not effect a permanent curt 
|L00a box. six for $.*>.00. by tnalL Bend for Fax «circular and testimonials.

Address 1>A VOL NEDICDi E CO., P. O. Box 2h76, San Francisco, CaL /hr NoZc by

i Sold at City Drug Store, Jacksonville.

IWX MANHOOD RESTORED! This wonderful remedy 
tfuaranu*ed to cure all nervous di'ieaaes. such us Weak Memory, Loss of Brain 

JX Power Headache, Wakefulness. Lost Manhood, Nightly kmissionB, Nervous- 
ness all drains and loss of power in Generative Organs of either sex caused 
by over exertion, youthful error», excessive use of tobacco, opium or stim- 
ulants. which lead to Infirmity, Consumption or Insanity, (mi be carried in 
ve«t pocket. »1 per box. e for ».»• by mail prepaid. With u So order we 

k lnlve * written guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold by allA nk for it. take no other. Write for free Medical Book sent sealed
ai TiiuMML ill Plata wrapper. Addre« N EMV£MEM1> < o., MumjiHc Tern pie, CHWAtXk 
. *..,r>ale1uJactopnvU»e.Ore.,by J. W. ROBINSON S CITY DRUG STORE,

Humming Birds.
Humming birds can be domesticated 

and kept alive in cages by the curious ex
pedient of making tubular paper flowers, 
at the bottom of which is placed a small 

j quantity of sugar and water frequently re- 
I newed. They are thus enabled to take 
tuelr nourishment in the usual way and 
soon be-cume apparently contented. .
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